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We characterize the electro-optical and lasing properties of a hybrid material consisting of

multiple InAs quantum dot (QD) layers together with an InGaAs quantum well (QW) grown on a

GaAs substrate. Over 40 nm Stark shift of the InGaAs QW leading to 9 dB extinction ratio was

demonstrated. Lasing operation at the QD first excited state transition of 1070 nm was achieved

and together with< 10 ps absorption recovery the system shows promise for high-speed mode-

locked lasers and electro-modulated lasers. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4791565]

Over the last two decades, the necessity of replacing

electrical network connections by optical connections is well

recognized not only on wide area networks but also with

increasing clock and chip speeds on shorter, even chip-like,

distances.1–3 Thanks to superior bandwidth-distance product,

optical links allow the running of high-performance com-

puters with computational power exceeding 10’s of petaflops

based on fast connection of many parallel running nodes,4,5

where processors and local memory can be placed meters

away from each other. For optical links with high speed and

high density integration, transmitter properties are crucial,

ideally, offering simple integration, small dimensions, and

small power consumption. Monolithically integrated electro-

absorption modulated lasers (EML) utilizing quantum-

confined Stark effect (QCSE) meet these requirements with

demonstrated speeds as high as 500 Gb/s.6,7 For stable opera-

tion at higher environmental temperatures, GaAs is the pre-

ferred material system. In addition to higher thermal

conductivity and mechanical strength, GaAs offers high re-

fractive index contrast and larger band offset versus InP-

based materials.8,9 To maximize temperature stability and

simultaneously offer low power consumption, semiconductor

quantum dots (QDs) grown on GaAs substrates have been

intensively investigated in recent years. Low threshold cur-

rent density (<12 A/cm2)10 and high temperature stability

(T0> 650 K)11 have been demonstrated. Multi-section

monolithic mode-locked QD lasers have shown pulse-widths

as low as 400 fs12 with repetition rates over 200 GHz.13

Recently, stable passively mode-locked laser (MLL) opera-

tion from the excited state (ES) has been demonstrated.14 ES

lasing exhibited decreased linewidth enhancement factor,

higher differential gain,15 and shorter pulsewidths than

ground state (GS) lasing.16 Despite this excellent perform-

ance, QD lasers have also shown modest maximum modula-

tion bandwidths, a weak QCSE and low absorption.17,18

These factors make high-speed QD-based EMLs impractical.

One potential way to improve QD device performance is by

growing a hybrid material system combining the properties

of both QD and quantum well (QW) nanostructures without

complicated processing.19 In the identical active layer (IAL)

integration scheme, the fabrication involves only epitaxial

growth without any postgrowth treatment.20 This hybrid ma-

terial could be utilized in fast reconfigurable multisection

devices21 where each section could play a different role, i.e.,

provide gain or variable attenuation, depending on the exter-

nal bias applied. For satisfactory performance with minimal

power consumption, fast carrier dynamics together with large

absorption dynamic range are paramount.

In this work, we have grown and characterized a hybrid

active region comprising six stacked InAs/InGaAs/GaAs dots-

in-well (DWELL) layers and a single In0.3GaAs QW grown

on a n-GaAs (100) substrate by a solid source molecular beam

epitaxy system [Table I]. To prevent electronic coupling (tun-

neling), the DWELL and QW layers were separated by a

70 nm GaAs spacer. Each layer of QDs was formed by deposi-

tion of 2.1 ML InAs at 500 �C with an InAs growth rate of

0.075 ML/s. To prevent vertical strain propagation and dislo-

cation between QDs, consecutive layers were separated by

45 nm spacer layers consisting of 15 nm low temperature

grown (500 �C) GaAs and 50 nm high temperature grown

(580 �C) GaAs.22 The design thickness of the InGaAs QW

was 6 nm and grown at 450 �C. The intrinsic active region

with total thickness of 630 nm was delimited by a combination

of 500 nm and 1000 nm upper (p-doped) and lower (n-doped)

Al0.3Ga0.7As cladding layers. The doping concentration was

5� 1017 cm�3 and 1� 1018 cm�3 of silicon for the n-cladding

and identical concentrations of beryllium for the p-cladding,

respectively.

To identify the transition energies within the hybrid sys-

tem, we performed a set of room temperature photolumines-

cence (PL) measurements (confocal geometry, Ti: Sapphire

800 nm excitation laser). PL spectra show QD GS at 1128 nm

and QW transition at 1042 nm [Fig. 1 red]. To identify under-

lying QD ES, we etched down to the GaAs spacer and

removed both the top AlGaAs cladding and the InGaAs QW.

The PL measurement was done under the same conditions,

although as top layers were removed both excitation intensity

on QD layers and number of QDs excited increased. The first
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ES was clearly visible [Fig. 1 blue] and from a multi-peak fit-

ting procedure of the etched QD-only sample both GS and

ES were fitted by Gaussian curves with full-width half maxi-

mum (FWHM) of approximately 58 meV [Fig. 1 dashed].

The QD GS peak fit overlaps with the QD GS peak of the full

(unetched) sample, although a minor 6 meV increase of the

FWHM is visible on the red side. This we attribute to the

altered pumping conditions and the slightly different location

on the wafer being characterized. The inset [Fig. 1 inset]

shows time-resolved PL QW measurement under the built-in

electric field of 13 kV/cm. The recovery time s¼ 82 ps indi-

cates fast dynamics promising for high-speed devices.

To evaluate both gain and absorption performance of the

hybrid material, we performed bias dependent transmission

measurements using a tunable supercontinuum (SC) laser

source. The SC source produced 6 ps pulses with spectral

width of 6–7 nm, similar to pulses generated by semiconduc-

tor MLLs. The wafer was processed into ridge waveguide

(RWG) semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA) with 3 lm

ridge width and 7� angled facets to prevent parasitic reflec-

tions. The SOA length was 0.5 mm, comparable to typical

lengths of electro-absorption modulators (EAM). For sample

biasing, a Keithley 2602 dual-mode source was used, in cur-

rent mode for forward bias and in voltage mode for reverse

bias (RB). First, the measurements were taken from 0 mA

bias up to 50 mA, corresponding to a maximum current den-

sity J¼ 3300 A/cm2 [Fig. 2]. The QD GS reached transpar-

ency around 5 mA and saturated between 10 and 20 mA. The

ES crossed transparency within the same current range and at

the highest current applied, the 0.5 mm SOA showed modal

gain of 6 dB. The QW reached transparency between 20 and

30 mA and its gain increased rapidly. Second, under RB con-

ditions, we saw a modest increase of the QD absorption up to

�4.0 V. For lower (��6.0 V) voltages, the sharp InGaAs

QW absorption edge [Fig. 1] exhibited strong redshift over

40 nm caused by QCSE and effectively overlapped the QD

1ES. The inset shows device absorption at 1ES QD wave-

length of 1070 nm for biases up to �14.0 V (240 kV/cm). The

extinction ratio between biases of 0.0 V and �14.0 V reached

9 dB [Fig. 2 inset].

For fast operation of both MLLs and EAMs, knowledge

of temporal carrier dynamics and absorption recovery pro-

vides insight into device bandwidth and performance. To

investigate not only the static device absorption but also its

dynamical properties, we performed a set of heterodyne

pump-probe transmission23 measurements on the same device

as above, i.e., 0.5 mm SOA. To track the mixed QD 1ES and

QW dynamics at 1070 nm, 20 nm bandwidth pulses at this

central wavelength of about 240 fs duration were obtained

from an optical parametric oscillator and split into three

beams: reference, pump, and probe. After propagation through

the waveguide absorber with suitable delays between pump

and probe beams, the frequency shifted probe and reference

beams were overlapped on a detector and the amplitude of the

difference frequency was detected using a high frequency

FIG. 1. PL spectra of all electronic states inside the hybrid QD-QW structure

(red) and QD states only (blue) where top QW was etched off. Dashed lines

show fitting of GS and 1ES QD states of the etched sample without the top

QW. The TRPL image (inset) shows radiative recombination dynamics of the

QW.

FIG. 2. Transmission of the hybrid QD-QW system in both gain and absorp-

tion regime as a function of bias applied. Below �6 V reverse voltage clear

QCSE redshift of the InGaAs QW becomes visible (magenta–blue) leading

up to 9 dB of extinction ratio at studied wavelength of 1070 nm (inset).

TABLE I. Full laser structure with target dimensions and doping description.

Material

Thickness

(nm) Repeat

Doping (cm�3)/

temperature ( �C)

GaAs 100 1 p, 1� 1019

Al0.3Ga0.7As 1000 1 p, 1� 1018

Al0.3Ga0.7As 500 1 p, 5� 1017

GaAs 100 1 580 �C

GaAs 15 1 450 �C

InGaAs QW 6 1 450 �C

GaAs 25 1 580 �C

GaAs 30 6 580 �C

GaAs 15 6 500 �C

InAs QDs 2.1 ML 6 500 �C

GaAs 20 6 580 �C

GaAs 100 1 580 �C

Al0.3Ga0.7As 500 1 n, 5� 1017

Al0.3Ga0.7As 1000 1 n, 1� 1018

GaAs buffer 100 1 n, 1� 1018

N þ GaAs substrate

053110-2 Thoma et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 053110 (2013)



lock-in amplifier. The differential transmission of the device

was studied at various RBs of 0 to �12 V [Fig. 3]. The meas-

ured voltage range was divided into two regions. Within the

first region, from 0 to �6 V, the carrier dynamics at 1070 nm

was driven by the QD 1ES only without any significant influ-

ence of the blue-detuned QW. The traces down to �6 V were

fitted by double exponential functions with a ultrafast (bias

insensitive) component originating from rapid QD 1ES to GS

carrier relaxation24 and fast (bias sensitive) component exhib-

iting faster recovery with increasing RB caused by tunnelling

processes.25 The inset shows the fitted timescales of �1.6 ps

for the ultrafast component and exponential decrease of the

fast component with timescale from �12.6 ps (0 V) down to

�3.3 ps (�6 V) [Fig. 3 inset]. The second region from �6 V

down to �12 V was driven by a mixture of the QD 1ES and

QW. As shown above [Fig. 2], for biases lower than �6 V,

the QW steadily overlapped the QD 1ES with distinct changes

of absorption dynamics. Several features are visible: with con-

tinuous shift of the QW absorption edge the absorption magni-

tude increased (visible at 0 ps); the fast-scale (1–10 ps)

component was a mixture of QD 1ES and QW dynamics with

visible bump rising around 4 ps; and with decreasing bias a

third, although minor, �500 ps slow component (measured on

300 ps timescale) typical of QW becomes visible as well.

Although the carrier dynamics was no longer fitted (due to its

complex character), the major carrier recovery occurring on

sub 10 ps scale is clearly visible. The slightly slower QW26

overlapping the QD leads to this complexity and, although it

is obscured, we expect that the QD recovery time further con-

tinues to shorten with more negative bias. Overall, with simul-

taneous achievement of 9 dB extinction ratio and sub 10 ps

absorption recovery, the hybrid QD-QW system is favourable

for high speed photonic devices.

To demonstrate laser operation, we further processed the

wafer into Fabry-Perot lasers with ridges of 3 lm width. The

studied laser chips were 1.1 mm long with as-cleaved facets

offering approximately 30% mirror reflectivity. Simulation

based on vector finite difference method27 shows combined

QD confinement factor C of 1.35% and of 0.88% for the QW.

The continuous wave (CW) voltage-current (V-I) characteris-

tic [Fig. 4(a) blue] shows a typical knee at about 0.8 V and its

derivative [Fig. 4(a) green] indicates good contact quality by

low device impedance (<4 X) at the operating point. The

lasing threshold current Ith was 70 mA with linearly increasing

output power [Fig. 4(a) red]. At 2� Ith, the free-space power

per facet was around 13 mW with a slope efficiency

g¼ 0.19 W/A. The optical spectrum at 150 mA (�2� Ith) is

shown in Fig. 4(b) together with mode spacing of 148 pm. As

can be seen, the lasing occurs from QD 1ES transition at

1070 nm wavelength, a consequence of the limited gain of the

QD GS.

In this work, we have studied the static and dynamic

electro-optic properties of the hybrid QD-QW combined

nanostructures system. Over 40 nm QCSE of InGaAs QW

leading to 9 dB extinction ratio was demonstrated. Further,

lasing operation at QD 1ES transition of 1070 nm was also

presented and together with fast (<10 ps) carrier dynamics

the system is promising for high-speed MLLs and EMLs

with possible utilization in computer networks. Currently,

mode-locked operation based on this hybrid material is under

study with promising initial measurements.
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FIG. 3. Dynamics of absorption shows continuous shortening of QD 1ES re-

covery caused by bias dependent tunelling (brown–magenta). As RB
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150 mA with Fabry-Perot mode distance of 148 pm (inset).
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